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As Christmas Day fast approaches, don’t leave it too
late to start on your Christmas shopping – as the
more time you give yourself, the more you will enjoy
the festive experience.
Whether you are looking for the perfect present
for someone you know, a friend or relative, or even
that special little something for your own Christmas
wish-list, then our Local Choice Christmas Guide is
here to give you all the ideas you will need to make
this Christmas an enjoyable one.

Santa’s Grotto / Meet The New
Reindeer • Fresh Christmas Trees
Cut / Potted
• Fair Ground Rides • Indoor Soft
Play • Bouncy Castles • Donkey
Rides • Face Painting • Craft Stalls
• Christmas Light Displays

With hundreds of gift items, the latest must have
gadgets and lots of ideas and places to visit for
all the family, I’m sure that you will enjoy reading
our new magazine. Why not try to relax and enjoy
reading it at home, maybe in front of a roaring log
fire, or with a warm glass of mulled wine, to really get
you into the festive spirit.
Merry Christmas everybody, let’s make it a good one.

Christmas Market

3rd, 4th, 10th, 11th, 17th - 23rd
December. 10am until 9pm
Entrance: £5 Adults, £3 Children,
£2 Concessions, £2 Membership Card

The Children’s Pantomime:

Dick Whittington

22nd December 5pm. Tickets:
£6.95 Please call 015395 58116
(duration: 2 hours)

Join us for a festive pantomime at

Cumbria World
22nd December 5pm

Tickets at £6.95
call 015395 58116
(duration: 2 hours)
Newby Bridge

Ulverston

Flookburgh
B5277

B5277

Grange
over Sands

Moor Lane, Flookburgh,
Grange Over Sands, LA11 7LS

CHRISTMAS FESTIVAL AT

CUMBRIA WORLD

STARTS FROM 1ST - 23RD DECEMBER
Moor Lane, Flookburgh, Grange Over Sands, LA11 7LS

Tel: 015395 58116 www.cumbriaworld.co.uk
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M6 North

A590

B5278

A590

Junction 36

4. CHRISTMAS GIFTS
Even the most organised of people
struggle when it comes to buying gifts.

18. HEALTH & BEAUTY
Need some tips for this years
Christmas party? Look no further!

24. FOOD & DRINK
Christmas Dinner is a wonderful
way to celebrate the day.

30. EVENTS

Find all the local events here
for Christmas 2016
To advertise in The Christmas Guide next year
please telephone our sales team on 01524 825600.
The Christmas Guide is published by Local Choice, The
Old Station, Coastal Road, Hest Bank, Lancaster LA2 6HN
Disclaimer: Whilst every care has been taken to ensure total accuracy in this
publication, Zest Publications can accept no responsibility for any
errors or omissions. All details are believed to be correct at the time of going to
press. Readers are advised however to check times and offers in advance
before travelling with the relevant advertisers or venues. © Copyright of all
editorial content is held by the publishers. Reproduction in whole or part is
forbidden save with the express permission in writing of the publishers.
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FOR HER

CHRISTMAS GIFTS

The Busy Lady - She is always rushing from meeting to meeting, goes to
the gym 4 times a week, always looks fantastic and generally seems to have
her whole life planned. Three perfect gifts for this lady are a fancy diary,
a new handbag, or a new scarf and gloves set to keep her toasty while
rushing around in the colder weather. She will use all these items and will
be sure to be excited when unwrapping any of these gifts!
The Fitness Fanatic - She does yoga on Monday, runs on Tuesday, swims
on Wednesday and hikes on Thursday. Whenever you go to dinner with
this lady you can be sure there will be plenty of veggies on her plate. Trust
me, a new pair of trainers is the way to this girls heart, pop in a pair of yoga
pants and a trendy sports bottle and you’re on to a winner.
The Beauty Queen - This girl is the definition of glamour and style, she
knows all the trends before they even hit the catwalk and her makeup is
flawless 24/7. What do you get the girl who knows all the styles and seems
to have everything? A brand new pair of hair straighteners or a hairdryer is
always useful to the beauty queen. Another fantastic gift would be makeup
brushes, there are always new innovative brushes on the market with fancy
designs that beauty fanatics will appreciate. Pamper days and treatments
are always a hit too.
The Student - These girls have been studying hard all year and trust me
when i say this - they need relaxation during the festive period. Comforting
scented candles, luxurious bath oils and a super cosy fishtail blanket are just
what they need. They will thank you for such a thoughtful gift.

FOR THE LITTLE ONES
Baby’s First Christmas - Babies love colourful and exciting toys, such as
colourful bath toys or a cuddly plush that makes plenty of different noises
and has different textures, to enhance the baby’s senses. If the baby has
just far too many toys, a lovely gift would be pyjamas, or a cute winter
outfit. The baby will look adorable, and parents will appreciate this!
1 - 2 Years - Suddenly they are crawling and walking round and enjoy
making a mess and causing havoc. The perfect gift for these little toddlers
are activity centres, with blocks, sounds, shapes and colours to promote
learning and curiosity. This is healthy for the babies mind and great fun too!
If these are out of the price range, fun interactive gadgets like toy phones
are loved by children of this age too.

FOR HIM

Let me guess, Christmas is right around the corner, you have lots of people to buy for, no budget
set and no idea what to buy. Trust me, you are not the only one! Even the most organised of people
struggle when it comes to buying gifts. You’ve bought mum perfume for 3 years in a row, dad has
been getting designer socks ever since he can remember and you stock up on chocolates for all
aunties and uncles. This year it’s time to change it up! But don’t worry, we’ve put together a handy
guide to buying thoughtful and special gifts for all the important people in your life.
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3 - 5 Years - Children enjoy learning at this age, and the world around
them will be one huge curiosity. Books are always a great gift for this age,
as it promotes learning and is also a fun activity to read with parents. Dolls
are also popular with children at this age along with Thomas the Tank
Engine and other pre-school characters and is sure to be a big hit. Another
fun gift for children aged 3-5 years are DVD’s, this is a super engaging and
fun gift for any child.

The Businessman - Very similar to the busy lady. Always on business trips
in different cities and countries and has amazing stories of people he’s met.
His luggage needs to be replaced all the time as it gets so beat up, so a nice
holdall or wash bag will always be appreciated, as well as a super soft neck
pillow or a fancy wallet - He’ll think of you every time he uses it!

6-8 Years - At this age, children will usually have a very clear favourite
character from his or her favourite cartoon, whether that is a Disney
Princess or a Marvel Superhero. A gift that will make you popular at
Christmas would be something themed. If they love comic books, a cool
spiderman figure will make their day. Some popular toys this Christmas
include Lego, Disney’s Tsum Tsums and Shopkins.

The Gamer Guy - Two words... Beanbag Chair. Easy to move round when
playing on his PlayStation or Xbox and is a comfy way to enjoy gaming. In
addition to this, a new game for his console will also be appreciated by this
guy. A t-shirt relating to his favourite game would also make a cool and
thoughtful gift

9-11 Years - This age is all about getting the coolest new gadget or toy
to show off to their friends, such as the latest console, the newest doll on
the market, or a brand new pair of football boots. Asking their parents is
usually the best idea - this way, you’ll know exactly what they’re hoping will
be underneath the tree.

The Foodie - He knows all the hotspots to eat and cooks amazing stirfry, this guy is always hungry and the closest takeaway has been on speed
dial ever since he had a phone. An obvious gift is to buy this food lover
vouchers for his favourite restaurant, but if you’re looking for something
slightly more personal, a food hamper of local produce is always a great
idea.

Teenage Years - Makeup is going to become increasingly popular with all
the teens in your life, right about now! To avoid disappointment with your
14 year old cousin this year, invest in a makeup set, or their very own eye
shadow palette. You can also never go wrong with a perfume/aftershave
set or a new pair of trainers. If makeup isn’t their thing, shower gel sets are
a big hit, or their own hair gel.

The Literary Lover - Gets through 8 novels a month, can always be
spotted at the library and attends a night-time science fiction book club.
You would buy him a book, but let’s be real, what will he not have already
read? A fantastic festive hit would be a kindle, so he can read on the go, or
a bookish gift such as a special leather bookmark, or a journal to document
his reading in.

The thought you put into the gift is always much more important
than the actual gift, and how better to say you appreciate someone
than to buy them a bespoke gift from a local Christmas market
with their name on, or a one of a kind design? Check out markets
and pop up shops near you this Christmas to blow everyone away
with fantastic gifts.
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Like us on Facebook, just search for ‘Dalton Sq Florist’

WHAT IS THE IDEAL
CHRISTMAS PRESENT FOR
YOUR LOVED ONES?

Wreaths

Christmas Tree Decorations

Bouquets & Plants

Christmas Gifts

QUALITY FRESH FLOWERS, GREAT PERSONAL SERVICE
AND FANTASTIC PRICES! POP ALONG NOW OR USE OUR ON-LINE SHOP

10% OFF

Bouquets

with

this advert
T&Cs Appl
y. Offer
31.12.16 expires

Wishing you all a happy christmas!
Tel: 01524 849000
www.daltonsqflorist.co.uk

19 Dalton Square, Lancaster, LA1 1PL • daltonsqflorist@hotmail.co.uk

j
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SEDBERGH
SOAP COMPANY
NATURALLY MADE BY HAND

j
j j

63 CAVENDISH
STREET, BARROW
63 CAVENDISH
STREET, BARROW
63 CAVENDISH
STREET,
qq
qq
01229
343515 BARROW
01229 343515
CALL TODAY
01229
343515
MAIN STREET,
GRANGE-OVER-SANDS
FOR OUR SPECIAL
MAIN STREET,
GRANGE-OVER-SANDS
MAIN STREET,
GRANGE-OVER-SANDS
CHRISTMAS OFFERS
015395
36391
OF UP TO 20% OFF
015395 36391
015395 36391

q

NEW AIDS
• Experienced, qualified and registered audiologists
• Experienced, qualified and registered audiologists
• Free no obligation home visits
• Free no obligation home visits
• Free aftercare services plus servicing and repair of all aids
• Free
aftercare
services
plus servicing and repair of all aids
regardless
of place
of purchase
regardless of place of purchase
• The latest digital technology from the world’s leading manufacturers
• The latest digital technology from the world’s leading manufacturers
• Competitive prices to suit all budgets and flexible payment plans
• Competitive prices to suit all budgets and flexible payment plans
• Batteries and accessories available for all makes of aids plus postal
• Batteries
and accessories
available
for alltomakes
of aids plus postal
battery service
delivering fresh
batteries
your door
battery service delivering fresh batteries to your door
• Gentle earwax removal service
• Gentle earwax removal service
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ANIC I

Our tangerine bath products are handmade
from the finest natural and organic ingredients
and are tested on eczema.

FIE D O

SOFT SKIN - THE PERFECT GIFT

j

‘A real treat for sensitive skin.’ Michael van Straten,
Health Expert and Broadcaster
PHONE 015396 20967 OR VISIT SEDBERGH-SOAP.CO.UK
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Party Sandals
Comfy Shoes
Ankle Boots
Fluffy Slippers
Work Shoes
Waterproof Dogwalkers
Classic Courts
Pretty Pumps
Glamorous Heels
Cosy Boots
CAN’T DECIDE
Matching Bags
ON A GIFT?
Party Dresses
PURCHASE A BRIGGS
Fur Coats
GIFT VOUCHER AND
LET YOUR LOVED
Stylish Knitwear
ONE DECIDE
Classic Canes
Jazzy Socks
Sparkly Jewellery
Leather Belts
Polish, Sprays and Brushes
Greeting Cards

SKECHERS

YOUR HEARING IS IMPORTANT TO A
YOUR
HEARINGACTIVE
IS IMPORTANT
TO A
FULFILLED,
LIFESTYLE
FULFILLED, ACTIVE LIFESTYLE

FOR AN APPOINTMENT OR FURTHER
FOR
AN APPOINTMENT
OR FURTHER
INFORMATION
CALL DIRECT
AT THE
INFORMATION
CALL
DIRECT
AT THE
NUMBERS ABOVE OR CALL FREEPHONE
NUMBERS ABOVE OR CALL FREEPHONE

0800 085
085 1054
1054
0800
ST JOHN’S HEARING AID CENTRE LTD

TEL: 01524 419293 www.briggsshoes.co.uk
FIND US AT: 205 Marine Road Central, Morecambe, Lancashire, LA4 4BU
OPEN: 7 days a week

WWW.STJOHNSHAC.CO.UK
ST JOHN’S
HEARING AID CENTRE LTD
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ELF ON A
SHELF £7.95
WITH PERSONAL
LETTER FROM

SANTA.
XMAS SACK
WITH NAME
£9

CHRISTMAS EVE
GOODIE BAGS
FILLED WITH LOTS
TO KEEP THE KIDS
BUSY FROM £15
(RRP VALUE £32)

PERSONALISED
RAG DOLLS
£15.95

Unique and Pers�nalised Gifts ��� Christmas
GIFTS FOR ANNIVERSARIES,
WEDDINGS, BIRTHDAYS, NEW BABIES &
CHRISTENINGS OR JUST BECAUSE...

SEE OUR NEW WEBSITE
SIGN UP TO OUR NEWSLETTER TO RECEIVE
SPECIAL OFFERS

Registered Charity No: 223438

Supported Housing for the Elderly
DON’T BE ON YOUR OWN THIS CHRISTMAS!
Rooms available for the Festive Period

The Penhale Society Ltd, 2 Hawarden Avenue, Morecambe, LA4 5RG Tel: 01524 411772

www.penhalesociety.co.uk • admin@penhalesociety.co.uk
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HESTER’S

KILN DRIED
HARDWOOD
& SOFTWOOD

A6

COMMON GARDEN ST

DALTON SQUARE

ST

PENNY ST

NG
KI

MARY ST

7 GAGE ST
FFRANCES PASSAGE

MARKEGATE
SHOPPING CENTRE

A6

Haberdashery and Wool

BROCK ST

K

K

K

K

For all your sewing
and knitting needs

K

FROM
STANDARD
Dumpy Bags £75
FROM
LARGE
Dumpy Bags £99
DISCOUNTS FOR 2+ BAGS

K

Free local delivery*
*See our website for full T&C’s

K

K

Order online or call:
01229 808 228

7 GAGE STREET | LANCASTER | LA1 1UH
T: 01524 68893 E: hesters-habby@hotmail.co.uk

K

K

Hester’s Haberdashery

HELP!

K

I’ve got a computer...

Are you struggling to think
of Christmas presents?

FORMALLY LAKES BIOMASS…
BRAND NEW NAME... SAME GREAT
PRODUCTS & SERVICE

email: info@lakeskilndriedlogs.com
www.lakeskilndriedlogs.com

ABBEYSTEAD
ESTATE
FIREWOOD

ELEPHANT YARD
CHRISTMAS SHOPPING…
FIND THE UNEXPECTED GIFT
With so many unique and beautiful
gifts lining the shelves of our stores, you
can find the perfect present this season.

Needpiaration
s
n
i
e
l
litt hristmas?
this C

Accessorize
AC Gallery &
Picture Framing
The Bed Store
Boots
Claire’s
Costa
Gates Travel
Hotter
Kendal Library
Laura Ashley
Monsoon
Natwest
Next
Bagots Opticians
Peacocks
Todds of Kendal

Seasoned Hardwood Logs
£80 per bag (collected)
including VAT

GIFT
VOUCHERS
AVAILABLE
Does the person you love struggle using a
computer/tablet/iPad/smartphone?
Gift vouchers are now available to treat
family/friends who would like personalised tuition
to become more confident using their machine.

Call the phone number below or visit
www.computerhelplancaster.co.uk for more information

Phone Janet on 01524 389479 or
07734 948 710 to discuss your needs
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Reductions for Bulk Orders
FOR ORDERS and Delivery Prices
Telephone Abbeystead Wood Yard
on (01524) 791941

Follow us on:
Visit us at

WWW.ELEPHANTYARD.COM
2016
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THE PERFECT PLACE FOR THE PERFECT GIFT
COME AND SEE OUR VAST RANGE OF UNUSUAL
GIFTS AND TREAT THAT SOMEONE SPECIAL

Excellent range of recliners from top brands such as Vale Bridgecraft and Celebrity
available in a large choice of styles and colours. Home demonstrations available.
Swivel Recliner & Stool

LIFT AND RISE RECLINERS
FREE Accessory pack
with every Woburn
Rise & Recliner
VAT FREE*

£350

AVAILABLE IN
FABRIC AND LEATHER

OTHER MODELS AVAILABLE

(*SUBJECT
TO STATUS)

TREAT YOURSELF THIS CHRISTMAS

MATTRESSES FROM £150

POLO HYPO ALLERGENIC

NEW PRODUCT
COOL COMFORT 1500 DOUBLE + 4 FREE DRAWERS

IONIC LONG LIFE SPRINGS, DOUBLE BED

PROMOTIONAL PRICE £650

ANDexercise
HAVE A! GO .... Its great exercise !
COME AND HAVE A GO ....COME
Its great
for Kids
Works Parties and Groups.
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andParties,
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Fantastic for Kids Parties, Works Parties and Groups.
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Holgates Holiday Park, Cove Road, Silverdale, Lancs, LA5 0SH
HolgatesHoliday
HolidayPark,
Park, Cove
Cove Road,
Road, Silverdale,
Silverdale,Lancs,
Lancs,LA5
LA50SH
0SH
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To
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To2016
book please telephone 01524 701508
701508
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(HEADBOARDS EXTRA)

ONLY £395 + 2 FREE
DRAWERS

FREE LOCAL DELIVERY*

INSPIRE YOURSELF AT OUR INNOVATIVE HOMEWARE BOUTIQUE
BEDS & MATTRESSES | UPHOLSTERY | LIVING & BEDROOM FURNITURE
STYLISH HOME ACCESSORIES | CARPETS & RUGS

EXPERT INSTALLATION & FITTING TEAMS
*Subject to availability

Warm & Friendly Welcome to All

01539 534232

Kents Bank Road, Grange over Sands
cromptonsofgrange.co.uk
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kitchen cupboard doo

The
way
to
The simpleSave
to
Time and Mo
replacekitchen...
when you can reface with replace
aaWhynew
• Trusted reputa

kitchen
cupboard
doors and
Just
replace
and
worktops!
Just
replace
the doors
andworktops?
worktops!
•
Large
choice
o
Save Time and Money with Less Disrupt
• Made to meas
• Trusted reputation
• doors,
50% worktops
deposit &w
• Large choice of
• Made to measure custom-built do
Call
Us
Today!
• 50% deposit with balance on com

SUNFLOW

Call Us Today! Or see more at: w

WORLD
LEADERS
IN ELECTRIC
HEATING
INNOVATIVE
ELECTRIC
HEATING

Why replace when you can reface with replacement
Why replace when you can reface with replacement
kitchen cupboard doors and worktops?
kitchen cupboard doors and worktops?

Night storage Heating is a thing of the past

Get ready for winter...
●
●
●
●

Great time to replace night storage heating
Your choice, your style... colour, size, finish
British engineering excellence
Genuine UK manufacturer guarantee

Call Us Today! Or see more at: www.dreamdoors.co.uk
Call Us Today! Or see more at: www.dreamdoors.co.uk

Call
No
Call
Now
for
your
Call Now for your no obligation quotation no
Call Now for your no obligation quotation

To request your FREE information pack

Call 01244 555040

Sunflownorth.co.uk

ENGINEERED FOR BRITISH HOMES

Sunflow North Unit 25 Evans Business Park, North Road, Ellesmere Port, Cheshire, CH65 1AE
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FREE on 015

FREE on 01524 418100
FREE
on 01524
418100
Visit our showroom
at: 17 Princes
Crescent,

Proud members of

Proud members of

Bare,
LA4
6BY
Visit
ourMorecambe,
showroom Lancashire,
at: 17 Princes
Crescent,
Bare,www.dreamdoors.co.uk
Morecambe, Lancashire, LA4 6BY

Visit our
www.dreamdoors.co.uk

Proud members of
2016

K

Save Time and Money with Less Disruption! Kititcchheenn2200141
4
Save Time and Money with Less Disruption!
• Trusted reputation
••Trusted
reputation
Large choice of doors, worktops & accessories
••Large
of doors,
worktopsdoors
& accessories
Madechoice
to measure
custom-built
and units
••Made
to
measure
custom-built
doors
and units
50% deposit with balance on completion
• 50% deposit with balance on completion

Find
us on
Find
us on

showroom at
Bare,Proud
Morecambe,
THE CHRISTMAS GUIDE
members
of La
2016
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We offer local, independent advice
all your
fuel needs.
Weon
offer
local,Winter
independent
advice
on all your Winter fuel needs.

•Kiln Dried Logs
•Kiln Dried Logs
•Smokeless
Fuel
•Smokeless
Fuel
•House
Coal •Kindling
•House Coal
•Kindling
•Firelighters
•Wood
Pellets
•Firelighters
•Blazer•Wood
Eco LogsPellets
•Blazer Eco Logs
Free local delivery (min order required)
Christmas Opening Hours Open Weekdays 8am-5pm

Free
local
order required)
Visit
us at:delivery
Logs Direct(min
Ltd, Brooklands
Farm,
Saturdays 8am-12pm | Closed 25th-27th Dec & 1st-2nd Jan 2017

Addington Road, Lancaster, LA2 6PG.
Visit us at: Logs Direct Ltd, Brooklands Farm,
Tel: 01524 812476 Email: enquiries@logsdirect.co.uk
Addington Road, Lancaster, LA2 6PG.

www.logsdirect.co.uk www.thelogyard.net

Tel: 01524 812476 Email: enquiries@logsdirect.co.uk

www.logsdirect.co.uk www.thelogyard.net

l
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Put a heart-warming fire, with real wooden logs, at the centre of
your 2016 festivities!

Logs Direct is a family based business established for many years
supplying Kiln dried logs, kindling, charcoal, smokeless fuels and
firelighters. With distribution throughout the UK they can ensure
you keep warm this Christmas.
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DEPARTS THREE TIMES
DAILY EVERY WEEKEND

Stunning decorative logs such as Silver Birch have come to the fore
this season as an alternative to traditional tinsel. From creating a
decorative log store to tied bundles of decorative birch logs, Logs
Direct are happy to provide expert advice and produce bespoke
designs to fit every space perfectly.
As featured on BBC’s Countryfile in October, Logs Direct have
become the first stockist in Northern England of Brackettes - a new,
unique super fuel that have many benefits over conventional heat
logs. Made from 100% bracken they burn hotter and longer than
oak.
For more detail visit www.logsdirect.co.uk
or call 01524 812476 to discuss your requirements.

2016

from the 26th November
until 11th December
then 17th - 22nd December

Book now
to avoid
disappointment

• Reserve your seat on the 14 mile journey
• Meet Santa onboard and at his Grotto
• Present for every child
• Return gift voucher for the grown-ups
• Seasonal refreshments for all
• Christmas lunch - added optional extra

Book online at ravenglass-railway.co.uk or call 01229 717171

Foxholes Country Pursuits
Ladies, gents & kids clothing, footwear & accessories
from the country’s biggest names.
Call in and see us for some great gift ideas and discover this hidden gem in an idyllic rural setting.

“Escape To Your Kind
Of Country”

“Escape
“Escape
ToTo
YourYour
KiKi
nd nd
Count
OfOf
Count
ry” ry”
Clothing, footwear and accessories from the
country's biggest names

Clothing,
footwear
and accessories
from the
Clothing,
footwear
and accessories
from the
country's
country's
biggestbiggest
namesnames
Foxholes Country Pursuits, Bayhorse, NR LANCASTER, LA2 9DB
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| 01524793007 | www.malmoguns.com

Foxholes Country Pursuits,
Bayhorse, Nr Lancaster, LA2 9DB
(2 mins from Junction 33)
01524 793007 | www.malmoguns.com
Opening hours:
9am-5pm Mon-Sat Closed Wed/Sun
2016
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HEALTH
& BEAUTY
PARTY MAKE-UP

If you want to look beautiful this Christmas, you need to choose
the right make-up. The key to looking fabulous for the festivities
is to put on your eye shadow first. Then apply your foundation
and any other make-up. This way any loose eye shadow can be
brushed off and won’t spoil that perfect foundation.

HAIR UP ‘DO

It is such a busy time at Christmas and it can be difficult to find
the energy to play around with hair styles. But if you want to
look fantastic then one of the best tips you can master is the art
of the simple up ‘do. Try twisting one section from the front of
your hair and pin into place at the back of your head. Do the
same with the other side. Then take the rest of your hair and tie
up in a messy bun. This look is quick, simple and elegant.

GLITTERY LIPS

Nothing says Christmas like glitter so splashing out on some
glittery lipstick will definitely bring you some Christmas cheer.
Line your lips with a nude coloured lip pencil and add foundation
to the corners of your mouth. Using a lip brush, apply a
creamy lipstick before adding on your glitter. Finish with a gloss
to complete the look. The one thing you need to take into
consideration if you are wanting glittery lips for Christmas is that
drinking, eating and kissing may be off limits; so decide on your
priorities before glittering up that pout.
18
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FESTIVE DRINKS

Although you may like sipping a cocktail or two, your skin
doesn’t. Alcohol makes your skin dry and dull and leaves
you dehydrated. To make sure you have glowing skin
despite the endless flow of alcohol over the festive period
your normal moisturiser will not be enough. Invest in some
cleansing milk containing hylauronic acid. You could also use
a face mask which contains alpha-hydroxy acids, as this helps
to destroy dead skin and moisturises and firms up the skin.

TIRED EYES

All those nights partying is bound to leave even young eyes
looking tired. Stay looking bright and alert by giving yourself
a little eye massage to get rid of those puffy eyes. Begin
at the corner of one of your eyes and work your way up
rubbing as you go until you reach the outer edge of your
eye. Repeat along your lower lash line. Also, be careful
about where you apply your blusher as applying it too high
can make you look tired.

FLAT STOMACH

We have a few tricks that might make that desired flat
tummy a little more achievable. Try taking aloe vera juice
or peppermint capsules which both do a fantastic job
supporting the digestive system preventing bloating which
can help towards a flat stomach. You can also cut out foods
that cause excessive gas and bloating. Try to limit things that
contain refined sugar, or fermented products like alcohol
and cheese.

ENJOY YOURSELF

It sounds simple, but whatever you’re up to this Christmas,
make sure you spend time with people you like and who
make you feel good about yourself. Having a fabulous
time is the perfect beauty treatment because when you’re
having fun, it shows: your eyes shine, your skin glows and
everyone warms to you.
2016
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Looking for the ideal Christmas gift?

MIDLAND SPA GIFT VOUCHERS AVAILABLE NOW
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PAMPER DAYS
Half Pamper Day only £49.99
including lunch in the Midland Restaurant.
Relax Spa Day only £99.99
including lunch in the Midland Restaurant.

OPEN
SUNDAYS IN
DECEMBER

CHRISTMAS PACKAGES
Essential Package only £25.00
Choose 3 from the following: • Mini Manicure • Mini Facial
• Mini Pedicure • Eyebrow Shape • Foot and Leg Massage
• Cuticle Treatment • Express Back Massage • Eyebrow Tint
• Scalp Massage

GELeration and SPA LOYALTY CARDS
NOW AVAILABLE

Hot Lava Shell Massage from £29.99
Aromatic Warm Oil Back, Shoulder and Scalp Massage only £26.99
Clarins Honey Hot Stones from £29.99
Jessica GELeration only £12.99

Spa for You

Tel: 01524 417674 Email: relax@themidlandspa.co.uk
Midland Spa at the Midland Hotel, Marine Road West, Morecambe, LA4 4BU - www.themidlandspa.com

COURTNEY
H A I R S A LO N
by Tanya

hair stylists & bridal specialist
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TREATMENTSnow!
OFFERED:
Book
your
FREE
consultation
now!
Book
your
FREE
consultation
Book
your
FREE
consultation
now!
Wrinkle Softening • Dermal Fillers • Facial Volumisation • Lip Enhancement • Chemical Peel
Thread Vein Reduction • Cosmetic Surgery • Excessive Sweating Reduction • Mole Removal

Book your FREE consultation now!
Please contact our Aesthetic Nurse, Kim Smith, RGN, NIP on 07827 857619
or telephone Sue Shields Face & Body Spa on 01524 720369
or call in to book an appointment at 60 Lancaster Rd, Carnforth LA5 9LE
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Stockist of: Vidal Sassoon,
Alfaparf & Wella Koleston.

CHRISTMAS HAIR MENU:

Wash & blow dry (straighten) £24.50
Party hair ups from £24.90
Cut & blow dry £34.90
(including free fringe trims in-between visits)
Hair glossing (including blow dry) £34.90
Offers are only valid when booked with Tanya

CHRISTMAS BOOKINGS
NOW BEING TAKEN

Call for an appointment
015394 44931
16 Lake Road, Bowness-on-Windermere LA23 3AP

Gift
vouchers
available
Working towards

FLAWLESS SKIN Images offer the ideal treatment for:

• Skin Tags •Solar Lentigo • Age Spots • Millia • Warts
• Cherry Angioma • Viral Verrucae

ALL NEW - CLEAR AND REPAIR
• In a matter of seconds you can have flawless skin • Minimally invasive
• Removes unsightly skin tags, warts and age spots for that perfect finish

Examples of what the CryoSthetics can do...

Before

After

Before

Wart on Finger

After

Age Spots

Hi Tech Hair Removal - Permanent & Permanent Reduction

In 5 minutes your face will change
Before

After

•Clear •Lift
•Remove
•Repair

Tel: 01524 823729 / 07783 513913 | www.imageshealthandbeauty.co.uk
18 Main Road, Bolton-le-Sands, Carnforth, LA5 8DH

2016
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Merry Christmas
& Happy New Year

Father Christmas
Is now busy working in his
grotto at Clapham’s

INGLEBOROUGH CAVE

From everyone at St John’s Hospice

You are invited to visit him on:
Saturday 3rd December
Sunday 4th December
Saturday 10th December
Sunday 11th December
Saturday 17th December
Sunday 18th December

Children - £9.00 (inc present)
Adults - £6.00

At Spire Fylde
Coast Hospital
our experienced
consultants provide
a high quality
service for cosmetic
procedures.

Open from 11am til 4pm
We DO NOT take bookings, just turn up!

Thank you for your support during our 30th anniversary year,
we wouldn’t be here without you. Here is to the next 30 years!

Sat Nav. LA2 8EA to Car Park in Clapham village (A65 Skipton road) walk up the
village and enter Ingleborough Estate Nature Trail (admission
65p & 35p) walk through the trail to the Cave (1.25m). Limited transport
will be provided (weather permitting) from the lakeside near the start of the
Nature Trail to and from the Cave. Access for single width pushchairs in the Cave.

Find out how you can support your local hospice.
For all upcoming events, news, jobs
and volunteering opportunities please visit:-

www.sjhospice.org.uk
St John’s Hospice North Lancashire and South Lakes is a charitable incorporated organisation registered in England with charity number 1157030

015242 51242

info@ingleboroughcave.co.uk
www.ingleboroughcave.co.uk
015242
51242
www.ingleboroughcave.co.uk
| info@ingleboroughcave.co.uk
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Looking for a Christmas Party or Something Magical to Surprise the children
this year? Why not try one of hugely popular cruises…
Fri 2nd Dec 19:00 - 21:40
Festive ABBA Party Cruise

Nov 26th & 27th, Dec 3rd, 4th, 10th, 11th, 17th & 18th

19th, 20th & 21st December

Wed 7th Dec 14:30 - 15:45
Festive Cream Tea Cruise

Our most popular cruise at Christmas
A magical warm up to Christmas, as we cruise through the
winter scenery, our pixie serves the children cake & cordial as they
lookout for Santa who is hiding nearby with presents and treats
for them all, whilst adults enjoy a glass of Mulled Wine or Tea/
Coffee and mince pies. A colouring competition is held on the
return journey judged by Santa & his Pixie.

The ultimate children’s Santa experience!!
As we set sail from the marina in the winter afternoon
our pixie helps the children look out for Santa who is
waiting nearby with a very special assistant, the one
and only QUEEN ELSA!! A special present along with
magic reindeer food are awaiting the children and a
souvenir photo is magically emailed to you and then a
game of pass the parcel with Santa & Elsa, colouring
competitions and of course ask Santa/Elsa before they
carry on their winter journey! Mulled wine & mince
pies are supplied for the adults whilst the children
enjoy cake & cordial!! A special party bag is then
awaiting the children as they leave the boat.

Thurs 8th & 15th Dec 14:30-16:30
Festive Afternoon Tea Cruise
Fri 9th Dec 19:00-21:40
Festive Rock & Roll Party Cruise
Wed 14th Dec 12:30-14:30
Festive Lunch & Lounge Cruise
*Don’t be put off by the cold weather
– we are fully covered & fully centrally
heated!**

LOOKING TO BOOK YOUR
CHRISTMAS PARTY?
Our luxury award winning wide-beam boat
is available for private hire for any occasion.
Please contact us for a tailor made quote.

Santa Special Cruises

1¼ hour cruise with a choice of two departures times.
Departs 11:00 & 13:00

Nov 26th & 27th, Dec 3rd, 4th, 10th, 11th, & 17th

Santa Twilight Cruises

Our most popular cruise at Christmas
As the light fades from the day, we set sail as our pixie serves the
children cake & cordial as they lookout for Santa who is hiding
nearby with presents and treats for them all, whilst adults enjoy a
glass of Mulled wine or Tea/Coffee and mince pies. Children also
enjoy a game of pass the parcel & ask Santa before ending with a
souvenir photo of the cruise which is magically emailed to you by
our pixies!! 2 hour cruise. Departs at 15:00

Magical Santa Cruises
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£4,350
£5,525
£4,045
£5,320
£4,335

We also host cosmetic open events on
a monthly basis. To receive additional
information call our Private Patient Advisers
who will be delighted to help you.

01253 308 031
info@spirefyldecoast.com
www.spirefyldecoast.com

@Spire_Fylde

**Despite this being a later cruise we are
ensuring plenty of magical lighting**
2 hour cruise departing at 16:00 with
the option to add a snack pack.

ALL WINTER
CRUISES RUN FROM
BARTON GRANGE
GARDEN CENTRE

Booking essential on all our cruises so please contact us on
01524 389410 or visit our website and book using our secure
online booking system WWW.LCBOATS.CO.UK
22

> Breast enlargement
> Tummy tuck
> Nose reshaping
> Breast uplift
> Eyelid lift

St Walburgas Road, Blackpool, Lancashire, FY3 8BP
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SAME KITCHEN...
DIFFERENT YEAR?
It’s 6am and the kids are banging on the bedroom door, insisting they want to open their presents
right now! Groggy eyed you make your way downstairs and Christmas Day begins. Every year is the
same. The turkey is put in the oven, stuffing made, vegetables peeled. Every single year, something
seems to go wrong with the dinner (Who forgot to pick up the turkey?!) Avoid the stress and book for
the whole family to eat out and enjoy a hassle free Christmas dinner with all the trimmings (and no
washing up). This doesn’t need to be super expensive and is a wonderful way to celebrate the day.

WAYS TO KEEP THE KIDS OCCUPIED WHILE OUT FOR DINNER

They’ve gotten so many toys they don’t know what to play with!
When leaving the house allow them to take one toy each, whether
that’s a doll, a toy car or a plush toy. This will keep them occupied
while waiting for their dinner. Another great way to keep them
occupied while you’re there is to create some fun christmas games,
such as a quiz, puzzles, colouring, or who can come up with the
catchiest Christmas song, creating a lovely family feel to your lunch.

BUT IT’S SO BUSY!

Make sure you book in plenty of time, places can book up quicker
than you think, and some restaurants even offer the service of being
able to order your food in advance from a set menu, so it’s prepared
and won’t be long after you arrive until you’re tucking in to a tasty
Christmas lunch. Picky eaters in the family, and nothing on the set
menu they like? A carvery is a great choice! Super fast, and options
to please everyone. Most carvery restaurants will have a selection of
meats, vegetables, trimmings and sauces to please even the fussiest
of eaters.

CHRISTMAS DRINKS

Don’t feel like having to drive or fancy a few drinks with your meal?
Choose somewhere close by and take a taxi! There are plenty of
taxi services who operate on Christmas Day and will get you to and
from your location, so you can enjoy a cheeky drink or two.

24
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DON’T FANCY THE TRADITIONAL TURKEY DINNER THIS YEAR?
Most restaurants that open on Christmas Day will offer different
options, such as a festive nut roast, a vegetable gnocchi, or a salmon
dish. Check before booking if restaurants are able to cater for dietary
requirements such as gluten free, or if they have vegetarian, vegan
or pescetarian options.

THE BENEFITS OF GOING OUT FOR CHRISTMAS LUNCH!
Not everyone has the space at home to cook for the entire family,
so by eating out, large families can be together at Christmas.
The more, the merrier! Another obvious benefit is that there is no
cooking or cleaning up! A totally stress free and relaxing Christmas
lunch experience. It is often a misconception that Christmas lunch
out is too expensive, when in reality the quality of food and the
service being received is a fantastic deal! 3 course meals with a drink
included can range anywhere in between the £20 - £60 mark, so
there is an option that suits everywhere. Most children’s portions are
affordable too!
Another fantastic benefit is that not everyone has to have the same
thing. Dad likes turkey but Auntie Rachel loves beef? No problem
when eating out with a range of different starters, mains and
desserts, everyone is happy!

2016
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MENU 2016

The Stork

CLASSIC PRAWN COCKTAIL

erved with
erry relish.

FLOWER
UT SOUP

STILTON AND GARLIC
MUSHROOMS

S

TWO COURSE

AIN COURSE

homemade
wo seasonal
oast gravy.

SH DISH

confirmed.

Super Sunday Special…

Let the weekend carry on when you book our Super Sunday Special...
Arrive to Prosecco and chocolate dipped strawberries in your room, indulge in
our delicious 3 course evening menu, take a leisurely breakfast in the morning and
enjoy it all with a 20% discount too, so what better way to enjoy your lazy Sunday?
All from just £132.00 per couple per night.

Let the weekend carry on when you book our Super Sunday Special...
Arrive to Prosecco and chocolate dipped strawberries in your room, indulge in
our delicious 3 course evening menu, take a leisurely breakfast in the morning and
enjoy it all with a 20% discount too, so what better way to enjoy your lazy Sunday?
All from just £132.00 per couple per night.

Winter Warmer…

Winter Warmer…

Our Winter Dinner, Bed & Breakfast breaks will have
you wishing it was winter all year round…
Massive savings are to be had when you book to stay with us between November
through until March. For less than £50 per person per night you can enjoy our
amazing Dinner, Bed & Breakfast package in our peaceful and relaxing hotel.
All from just £99.50 per couple per night.

Our Winter Dinner, Bed & Breakfast breaks will have
you wishing it was winter all year round…
Massive savings are to be had when you book to stay with us between November
through until March. For less than £50 per person per night you can enjoy our
amazing Dinner, Bed & Breakfast package in our peaceful and relaxing hotel.
All from just £99.50 per couple per night.

Dinner, Lunch and Tea…

Dinner, Lunch and Tea…

Cumbria is renowned for some of the finest foods in the UK and
at the heart of Sawrey House is a passion for serving it…

Cumbria is renowned for some of the finest foods in the UK and
at the heart of Sawrey House is a passion for serving it…

Lunch is served from 11.30am • Afternoon Teas from 2.30pm • Dinner from 6pm.

Lunch is served from 11.30am • Afternoon Teas from 2.30pm • Dinner from 6pm.

To reserve your table please contact us on 015394 36387.

To reserve your table please contact us on 015394 36387.

40 Guests
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Served on a toasted ciabatta roll.

RICH BRAISED BEEF
WITH MELTING ONIONS

ES

RS

Served on a creamy mash with a
side of seasonal vegetables.
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and£1a
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TH

MUSHROOM, CRANBERRY
AND BRIE WELLINGTON

Please note: Some of our package breaks require a minimum 2 night stay and might
not be available on certain dates. Prices ‘from’ refer to our small standard double rooms,
please contact us directly or visit our website for further details and prices.

MENU 2016

Book now for our fantastic Christmas
Day experience at the Sun Inn
Sawrey

Glass of Wine
or a
Festive menu available
every
Pint
of Ale £42.50
day through December
LY
excluding Christmas
Day,
B
Per
Person
B
Lunch and Dinner.
BU
Woodland mushrooms, spinach and
sautéed onions, enhanced with fresh
STARTERS
brie cheese, wrapped in golden pastry.

House Country Hotel Near Sawrey, Ambleside LA22 0LF
Tel: 015394 36387 - www.sawreyhouse.com

HOMEMADE
CAULIFLOWER
Children
agedCOUNTRY
underTERRINE
12 ½ HOMEMADE
PRICE and
With black pepper and thyme, served with toasted
AND CHESTNUT SOUP
bread and a pot
of cranberry
relish.OF
Served
with toasted bread and butter.
2’s
FREE
CHARGE
DESSERTS under
HOW TO BOOK:
MELON ROSE STILTON AND

With a blackcurrant sorbet and midori jus.
UDDING
CHOCOLATE
Take a look at our menus
or pop in to seeAND
us - we’d love to talk you
through
our Christmas
menu options.
eam
sauce.
ORANGE
POSSET

Find the relevant booking form for the menu you want to book and
Served with a piece of chocolate orange.
fill out your choices.
RUMBLE
We will require a £5 per person deposit for our Festive Christmas
my
custard.
TRIO
OFdeposit
CHEESE
Fayre menu or a £10
per person
for Christmas Day, which is
TURKEY
to be paid at the time
of booking.
Served
with 3TRADITIONAL
local cheese, ROAST
biscuits,

CRANBERRY TART

Served with a micro salad.

S

FOUR COURSE

MAIN COURSE

Served with
chipolata
sausage,
stuffing,
Full payment for Christmas
needs
to be made
by homemade
1st December
grapes, Day
and
homemade
chutney.
creamy
mashed and roast
potatoes, homemade
or at time of booking if after this date.
Yorkshire pudding and three seasonal vegetables
Pre-orders are required 7 days prior to dining. For Christmas
and a rich Day,
roast gravy.
are required by 7th December or at the time of booking if after
Ethese
AND
MINCE
PIE
£1.50
extra
MUSHROOM,
CRANBERRY
this date.
AND BRIE WELLINGTON

Ring
to book.
at the

Sun Inn

Woodland mushrooms, spinach and sautéed
HIRE
40 simple
GUESTS
3 COURSE
MEAL
AND
That’s– it;
really!
onions, enhanced
with fresh
brie cheese,
OR PINT OF ALE PER PERSON
- £895.00
wrapped
in golden pastry.

S
AS

Served with chipolata sausage,
homemade stuffing, creamy mashed
and roast potatoes, homemade Yorkshire
pudding and three seasonal vegetables
and a rich roast gravy.

GL

8
£

BAKED COD

£5 OFF

Served with crushed new potatoes, with seasonal
vegetables and a white wine dill cream.

CALL 01539 821351
2016 Festive Menu
CHRISTMAS PUDDING

dress

OF

5
9
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US
PL

LOCALLY SOURCED
VENISON SHANK

Food served from 1st - 24th December
DESSERTS

me of party organiser:

CHOCOLATE AND ORANGE POSSET

Served with a brandy cream sauce.
voucher
for January* Served with a piece of chocolate orange.

mail

. in party (Adults)

te of party

Served from 1st - 24th December
2 courses £14.95
3 courses £18.95

COFFEE
AND
Balance
still to be
paidMINCE PIE TO FINISH

WE HAVE SOME GREAT OFFERS
AVAILABLE
Preferred
time ofEVERY
party DAY OF THE WEEK...

Christ
mas Day

posit paid

*minimum
spend
£15
at lunchServed
andwith 3 local cheese, biscuits,
Mobile in
No.
Whole pears poached
prosecco, orange
juice, cloves and
cinnamon,
served withto
a redeem
grapes, and homemade chutney.
£25 at dinner,
bring
voucher
e-mail:
welcome@suninncrook.com
scoop of English
lakes ice cream.
Email.........................................................
No. in party (Children)
TRIO OF CHEESE

MENU 2016

one
No. (Home)
ments

PROSECCO POACHED PEAR

Kids eat free Monday to Friday 5pm to 6pm.
CROOK ROAD, CROOK,
Parties of 8 or more need to pre-order with a
KENDAL,
LA8 8LA
Large car
parkCUMBRIA,
with plenty
of parking available.
Food allergies and intolerances
TEL:car
01539and
821351
non-refundable deposit of £5 per person.
Leave the
have some lunch and a
walk.
Before
ordering please speak to our staff about your requirements
easons Greetings
DOWNLOAD OUR MOBILE APP: HTTP://CMS.GOUKAPPS.CO.UK/PROMO/SUNINN

FORM

Trio of Cheese

Prosecco Poached Pear

Chocolate and
Orange Posset

Christmas Pudding

Mushroom, Cranberry
and Brie Wellington

Baked Cod

Locally Sourced
Venison Shank

Traditional Roast
Turkey

Stilton and
Cranberry Tart

Melon Rose

Homemade Cauliflower
and Chesnut Soup

Homemade Country
Terrine

nature (Party Organiser)

From the Sun Inn

DOGS ARE MORE
Main St, Crook, Kendal LA8 8LA
THAN WELCOME
Phone: 01539 821351
MAIN COURSE
DESSERTS
STARTERS
NAME
Email:
welcome@suninncrook.com
Website: www.suninncrook.com
/sunatcrook
/thesuninn_crook
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Sawrey House

Super Sunday Special…
AT CONDER GREEN

Prawns over lettuce, with a mayonnaise,
horseradish, tomato chutney, tabasco and
Worcestershire sauce.

TURKEY

The ideal midweek Lake District break for those who want to
experience the South Lakes in all their glory…
Enjoy a relaxing Dinner, Bed and Breakfast break in one of our comfy rooms with
a delicious 3 course dinner each evening, Cumbrian breakfast each morning, cream
tea on arrival and a pair of complementary tickets for a cruise on Lake Windermere.
All from just £125.00 per couple per night.

Christmas TRADITIONAL COUNTRY INN
Fayre
PUB
FOR
Book now for our fantastic
Christmas
Fayre experience HIRE
PRIVATE
at the Sun Inn

STARTERS

and butter.

Midweek Breaks…

The ideal midweek Lake District break for those who want to
experience the South Lakes in all their glory…
Enjoy a relaxing Dinner, Bed and Breakfast break in one of our comfy rooms with
a delicious 3 course dinner each evening, Cumbrian breakfast each morning, cream
tea on arrival and a pair of complementary tickets for a cruise on Lake Windermere.
All from just £125.00 per couple per night.

Celebrate this Christmas at

now for LEAVE
our fantastic
ARRIVE AS ABook
CUSTOMER,
AS AChristmas
FRIEND
Fayre experience at the Sun Inn

MEMADE
TERRINE

Midweek Breaks…

Corricks Lane, Conder Green
Lancaster, LA2 0AN
Telephone: 01524 751234

Please note: Some of our package breaks require a minimum 2 night stay and might
not be available on certain dates. Prices ‘from’ refer to our small standard double rooms,
please contact us directly or visit our website for further details and prices.

Enjoy a traditional Christmas with us
Sawrey House Country Hotel Near Sawrey, Ambleside LA22 0LF
Tel: 015394 36387 - www.sawreyhouse.com

Available until 17 December Lunch 12-2pm - £19.95, Evening 6-8.30pm - £24.95
Please see our website to view our festive menu
th

Sawrey House Hotel Near Sawrey, Ambleside LA22 0LF | Tel: 015394 36387 | www.sawreyhouse.com

Christmas

HONEY TREE
RESTAURANT

throughout December

01524 423860 / 832392

e. thehoneytreerestaurant@gmail.com
293 MARINE ROAD CENTRAL, MORECAMBE

Saturday 3rd & Friday 9th December

This festive season why don’t you kick back, relax and have
yourself a very Merry Christmas on one of our Party Nights.
Your evening starts with a glass of champagne then is followed
with a festive four course Christmas meal. Throughout dinner
you will be amazed with magic from our very talented resident
magician. Then it’s time to put on your dancing shoes for a
night of festive fun, with the amazing duo’ The Distance’ who
will entertain you with their arrangement of popular party tunes,
this will soon have you rocking around the Christmas tree.

NOW TAKING BOOKINGS FOR
CHRISTMAS PARTIES

Open 7 Days a Week | Disabled Access
Special 3 Course Lunch
Happy Hour 5-7.30pm
Special Vegetarian Menu Chinese Banquet
Delicious Dim Sum Menu
Luxury Seafood Banquet

All our party nights are fully inclusive of the following:
• Glass of bubbly and canapés per person on arrival
• 4 course festive menu • Festive party novelties
• Music till 12.30am

£30 per person

LATE AVAILABILITY OFFER.
Accommodation from £69
per room, per night,
bed and breakfast.
Call 0844 502 7587 to book your place - Quote LC16 for 10% OFF
Beech Hill Hotel, Newby Bridge Road, Windermere, Cumbria LA23 3LR
www.beechhillhotel.co.uk reservations@beechhillhotel.co.uk

10% OFF YOUR FOOD BILL
VALID UNTIL 30TH DECEMBER 2016. NOT AVAILABLE ON FRIDAY OR SATURDAY NIGHTS.
EMAIL:
NAME:
ADDRESS:
POST CODE:

Your email address will be used only to send promotions and/or vouchers in conjunction with Honey Tree Restaurant.
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Christmas Beer
& Drinks Fest at

The Rotunda Bar
New Year’s Eve Party

Festive Afternoon Tea
Join us for Afternoon Tea throughout December served in
the Sun Terrace with spectacular views across Morecambe
to the Lake District Fells.The Midland Festive Afternoon Tea
combines several varieties of tea and a delicious menu to
make for a truly memorable experience.
£19.50pp
Festive lunches available throughout December
2 courses £21.95 and 3 courses £24.95.

A glass of fizz & canapés will get the celebrations off to
a perfect start at 7pm. Our DJ will play your favourite
dance floor moments before glasses are charged for
the Big Ben midnight countdown.

£30.00pp

KIRKBY LONSDALE • Tel: 015242 71716

Friday,
Saturday
& Sunday
2nd, 3rd &
4th Dec
12pm - 12am

LIVE

ENTERTAINMENT

OUR FOURTH CHRISTMAS

Festive Dinners & Lunches

dding showcase
Festive Dinners & Lunches BEER & DRINKS FEST WITH
From 1 December until 23 December
st

The Midland, Marine Road West, Morecambe, LA4 4BU, 01524 424000

E

E

EE

E

rd

From
1stwant
December
until 23rd December
The ideal
alternative for those
who
to
D 14TH DEC, 4.30PM
- 8PM

The ideal
alternative for those who wantA
to WIDE
celebrate but in a more relaxed
setting.

us at our Wedding Showcase Evening
Includes all of the items celebrate
included but in a more relaxed setting.
where you will have an exclusive
Includes
in the Traditional Party Nights
with all
theof the items included in the
pportunity to experience Lancasterʼs
exception of the Disco.Traditional Party Nights with the
premier wedding venue.
exception of the Disco.

RANGE OF SEASONAL

HAND PULLED ALES FROM

AROUND THE COUNTRY, MULLED

From £16.50

from £16.50

wedding showcase

WINE & CIDERS, ALONG WITH

EE

E

E

BOOK YOUR CHRISTMAS
PARTIES AT MOLLY’S E
CHRISTMAS MENU AVAILABLE
2 courses £17.99 3 courses £19.99

E

WED 14

DEC, 4.30PM - 8PM

from
from£16.50
£16.50

Sponsoredby

W estmorland
Pub of theYear 2015

aster
ster House,
House,
Green
Green
Lancaster
Lane,
Lane,Green
Ellel,
Ellel,
House,
Lancaster,
Lancaster,
Green
LA1
LA1
Lane,
4GJ,
4GJ,
Ellel,
01524
01524
Lancaster,
LA1
4GJ, 01524 844822
Lancaster
House,
Lane,
Ellel, Lancaster
LA1
4GJ 844822
|844822
01524
844822
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Pear, Walnut and Stilton Salad
Traditional Prawn Cocktail
***
Roast Cumbrian Turkey with all the Trimmings
Roast Topside Beef with Yorkshire Pudding

All served with Roasted and Boiled Potatoes,

E

***

E

E

Sunday-Thursday 12pm - last orders 9pm
Friday & Saturday 12pm - last orders 10pm
CLOSED CHRISTMAS DAY, BOXING DAY & NEW YEAR’S DAY

Christmas Pudding with Rum Sauce
Sherry Trifle
Individual Raspberry Pavlova and White Chocolate Sauce
Fruits of the Forest Cheesecake

46-48 Church Street, Lancaster LA1 1LH

***
Filter Coffee and Mince Pie

mollyslancaster@gmail.com | www.mollyslancaster.co.uk

£17.95 per person. Bookings only.

01524 383436

Find us on SATNAV LA6 2BD

Roasted Butternut Squash Soup with Watercress Cream

Carrot and Swede Puree and Brussels Sprouts

E

enjoy special offers over the weekend.
from £16.50

Available 1st - 24th December

Wild Mushroom and Chestnut Filo Parcels
served with Red Onion Gravy

Come along and help us celebrate our

20 YEARS OF OPENING,

CHRISTMAS FAYRE

Fresh Scottish Salmon en Croûte
with a Creamy Tarragon Sauce

From
From1st
1st
December
Decemberuntil
untilFrom
23rd
23rdDecember
1st
December
December until 23rd December
H
HDEC,
DEC,4.30PM
4.30PM
WED -14TH
-8PM
8PMDEC, 4.30PM
- 8PM

TH The
Theideal
idealalternative
alternativefor
forthose
those
Thewho
who
ideal
want
want
alternative
to
to
for those who want to
Wedding
WeddingShowcase
Showcase
Join us
Evening
Evening
at our Wedding Showcase
Eveningbut
celebrate
celebrate
butin
inaamore
morerelaxed
relaxed
celebrate
setting.
setting.
but in a more relaxed setting.
ou
u will
willhave
havean
anexclusive
exclusive
where
youus
willathave
exclusive Showcase Evening
Join
ouranWedding
Includes
Includesall
allof
ofthe
theitems
itemsincluded
included
Includes
in
inthe
all
theof the items included in the
yyto
toexperience
experienceLancasterʼs
Lancasterʼs
opportunity to experience Lancasterʼs
you
will have
exclusive
opportunity
tothe
Traditional
Traditional
Party
Party
Nights
Nightswith
with
Traditional
the
Party Nights with the
mier
mierwedding
weddingvenue.
venue. where
premier
wedding
venue.an
exception
exception
of
ofthe
theDisco.
Disco.01524
exception
of the Disco.
experience
wedding
venue.
Lancaster House,
Green Lancaster’s
Lane, Ellel,premier
Lancaster,
LA1
4GJ,
844822

www.robinsonsbrewery.com/roseandcrowncark

Chicken Liver Pâté with Cumberland Sauce

BOOKING RECOMMENDED

TRADITIONAL FESTIVE DRINKS.
ng
ng showcase
showcase
wedding showcase
Festive
Festive Dinners
Dinners && Lunches
Lunches
Festive Dinners & Lunches

Rose & Crown Cark in Cartmel
Grange-over-Sands, Cumbria, LA11 7NU
015395 58535
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CHRISTMAS EVENTS 2016

NOVEMBER

19
20
25
27
UNTIL

26

 mbleside Christmas Lights
A
10.00am Ambleside Town


Christmas
Lights Switch on
Market Square, Lancaster
 ockermouth Christmas Lights Switch On
C
2.00pm - 6.00pm Main Street, Cockermouth

DECEMBER

1
3
3
4

UNTIL

28
30
30
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 indermere Christmas Lights
W
11.00am St Herberts Church Hall, Queens Park
and Town Centre

UNTIL

 awkshead Christmas Fair
H
10.00am Hawkshead Village


Christmas
on the Crescent
12.00pm - 5.00pm Princes Crescent, Bare

7

 inter Lantern Festival
W
with More Music Morecambe
6.00pm

8
10

Christmas Tree Festival
Morecambe Parish Church

 hristmas Fair
C
Robin Lane, High Bentham
 are Village Christmas Craft Fair
B
10.00am St Christopher’s Church Hall, Bare

Dickensian Christmas Festival
Ulverston

 hristmas Festival
C
Festival Market, Morecambe

27

Grange Christmas Lights Switch On
6.00pm Yewbarrow Terrace, Grange over Sands

Lancaster Brewery Christmas Market
3pm Lancaster Brewery, Lancaster

UNTIL

26
27


Garstang
Christmas Craft Fair
Garstang Arts Centre,
Croston Road, Garstang

 ampside Village
R
Christmas Craft Fair
12.00pm-4.00pm Rampside Village Hall,
Barrow-in-Furness
Kendal Christmas Lights Switch On
2.00pm Stricklandgate, Kendal

Garstang Christmas Lights Switch On
4.45pm Market Square, Garstang

 est End Lantern Festival
W
6.00pm More Music, Morecambe

9
16
17
17
18
UNTIL

18

GA Musical Christmas
7.30pm-10pm.The Forum, Duke Street,
Barrow in Furness


Carols
at The Coro.
7.00pm Coronation Hall, Ulverston


Morecambe
Band Christmas Concert
7.00pm The Platform


Christmas
at the Castle
Lancaster Castle

 anta Saves Christmas
S
Childs pantomime. The Platform

2016
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NETHERWOOD HOTEL
GRANGE-OVER-SANDS

015395 32552 | enquiries@netherwood-hotel.co.uk

Last Chance to Party!
SUNDAY 8TH JANUARY 2017

3 COURSES | MINI MINCE ROLLS | DISCO | £25.00

CHRISTMAS PARTY 2 0
DECEMBER NIGHTS 1 6
FRIDAY 2ND - LIVE BAND - RUSTY BULLLETS

FESTIVE CELEBRATIONS
AT CASTLE GREEN

SATURDAY 3RD - CASINO NIGHT
FRIDAY 9TH - BRUNO MARS TRIBUTE

SATURDAY 10TH & FRIDAY 16TH - DJ DAVE

Sunday Lunch with Santa

WEDNESDAY 21ST & THURSDAY 22ND - PHOTOBOOTH

Sunday 11th December
Enjoy an afternoon with local entertainer
Stu-di-doo with great food for children,
mums and dads as we await Santa’s
arrival with a sack full of presents.
Adults £21 per person,
Children £11.50 (including gift)

Christmas Party Nights

Places available from £30 per person
For more information visit our website

Festive dining in the
Greenhouse or Alexanders
Available throughout December for a group
of friends or work colleagues to enjoy
a fantastic lunch or dinner.

From £17 per person
for three courses.

K
B OO
!
NOW

Indulge This Christmas…..
served 12.00 - 2.00 pm in our restaurant | 2 or 3 courses | booking essential

S A N TA A
CHRISTMAS

WINTER WARMERS £10.50

T

served 12.00 - 6.00 pm in our cosy lounges and bar

NE INDULGENT AFTERNOON TEA
served 3.00 pm - 2.00 pm | £15.00 per
T
person | booking essential
H
SATURDAY 4TH E
NEW YEARS EVE DINNER
DECEMBER
R
places still available
£10.00 PER W
O
CHILD
BOOKING IS O
ESSENTIAL D

CHRISTMAS DONKEYS |
DONKEYS | BONGO
BONGO BALLOONS | SAND ART |
BALLOONS | SAND ART |
MICKEY & MINNI MOUSE | CRAFT
MICKEY & MINNIE MOUSE |
TABLE | & MANY MORE…..

CRAFT TABLE | & MANY MORE...

Wedding Fair

SUNDAY 29TH JANUARY 2017
| 11.00 AM - 4.00 PM | FREE ENTRY | OPEN TO EVERYONE |
| COMPLIMENTARY RECEPTION DRINK |

Complimentary
Glass of Prosecco
32
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Christmas lunch in the Sizergh Café
25 Nov - 24 Dec , 11.45am - 2pm
Starter

Soup of the day with your choice of cheese scone or country grain roll

Main course

Traditional roast turkey with all the trimmings or
Butternut squash, red onion and blue cheese filo tartlet (v)

| CANAPE SERVINGS THROUGHT THE DAY |

01539 734000
www.castlegreen.co.uk

Winter Weekends at Acorn Bank

FESTIVE LUNCHES FROM £14.95

when purchasing an Indulgent Afternoon Tea
throughout January and February 2017 | served
from 3.00 pm - 5.00 pm | £15.00 per person | not to
be used in conjunction with any other offer |
voucher must be presented to receive offer

Dessert

Christmas pudding finished with brandy sauce or
Tarte au citron (v) with a winter berry compote and chantilly cream

To finish

Your choice of freshly brewed tea or coffee and a mince pie

No booking required
Two Courses £16.95
Three Courses £19.95

Sizergh, nr Kendal, LA8 8DZ
nationaltrust.org.uk/sizergh
@NTsizerghcastle
facebook.com/sizerghcastleNT

When you visit, donate, volunteer or join the National Trust, your support
helps us to look after special places in the Lake District, for ever, for everyone.

Registered charity number 205846
Christmas Lunch photos by Sammie Strickland.
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Domestic and Commercial

Your local cycle and accessory stockist for over 40 years
1 - 3 Scotland Road, Carnforth • 01524 732089 • dynostart.com

Call us: 01539 234443
01524 271348
07989 402333
mark@carpetandfloorcare.co.uk

CARPET CLEANING
• HEAT CLEANS
• DEODORISE
• STAIN PROTECTS
• CARPETS DRY
IN 30 MINUTES

PRE-CHRISTMAS BIKE SALE NOW ON - SAVE £££’s

BOOK NOW!
Call Mark

OUR CUSTOMERS CARPETS
HAVE BEEN TRANSFORMED…
COULD THIS BE YOU?
CALL MARK TO DISCUSS YOUR NEEDS

RESERVE YOUR
CHRISTMAS BIKE NOW

We oﬀer free local delivery and free storage for your
convenience and all our cycles come fully assembled,
ready to ride and can be collected anytime.

INTERNET
BEATING
VALUE

FIRST CLASS CYCLE REPAIR SERVICE
COME AND VISIT OUR CYCLE MUSEUM, WITH CYCLES FROM 1910—90’S
34
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SEE OUR WEBSITE FOR OUR LATEST OFFERS

www.carpetandfloorcare.co.uk
2016
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